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Abstract

The exchange coupling between ferromagnetic Ni81Fe19 and antiferromagnetic PtxMn1�x films prepared by RF

magnetron sputtering has been investigated. The study has focused on the relationship between the exchange bias and

the structural characteristics of the PtxMn1�x films, such as crystallinity, texture, and granularity. The Pt content of the

PtxMn1�x film is in the range of 0 at%oxo20 at%. The exchange bias in this system is associated with the stabilization

of the g-phase with a disordered FCC structure in the PtxMn1�x films. Although the texture of the polycrystalline

PtxMn1�x films improves with increasing Pt content, a relatively large exchange field of 64Oe at room temperature and

a high blocking temperature of about 2001C were found in Ni81Fe19 (15 nm)/Pt8Mn92 (30 nm). The exchange bias of the

of Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x bilayers is dependent on the intrinsic properties of the PtxMn1�x films, such as the exchange

coupling between the antiferromagnetic moments and the magnetocrystalline anisotropy, which decrease with the Pt

doping concentration.
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1. Introduction

Extensive studies have been made on exchange
biasing materials for their application in aniso-
tropic magnetoresistive (AMR) and giant magne-
toresistive (GMR) spin-valve sensors used in
high-density recording. Antiferromagnetic (AF)
FeMn was originally used for domain stabiliza-

tion in AMR sensors [1]. In addition to FeMn,
other exchange materials, such as CoNiO, NiMn,
IrMn, CrMnPt and RuRhMn, have been investi-
gated [2–8]. However, little work has been done on
the AF PtMn alloy with less than 20 at% Pt
content [9,10]. We have investigated exchange
biasing between ferromagnetic (FM) Ni81Fe19
and AF PtxMn1�x (0 at%oxo20 at%) films.
In this article, magnetic properties, electrical
resistivity, thermal stability, texture and micro-
structure of the exchange-biased bilayers will be
presented.
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2. Experimental

Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x (0 at%oxo20 at%) bi-
layers were sequentially deposited by RF magne-
tron sputtering onto glass substrates with a
Ta buffer layer in a homemade five target
sputtering system. Another 5 nm Ta layer was
deposited on top of the PtxMn1�x layer to
protect samples against oxidation in air. The
base pressure of the system was typically
10�7 Torr. The Ni81Fe19 film was sputtered
from a permalloy target at an Ar pressure of
4mTorr and a supply power of 400W. The
PtxMn1�x films were sputtered from a Mn
target with Pt chips bonded to it. Exchange
biasing, first observed in the Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x

bilayer films with about 10 at% Pt content, is
strongly dependent on the deposition conditions.
The deposition condition dependence of the
exchange biasing has been reported earlier [10].
All PtxMn1�x films were deposited at the
optimized conditions of 20mTorr and 100W.
Exchange bias can be obtained in as-deposit
Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x bilayer samples with no
thermal annealing required. The Pt content of
the PtxMn1�x films was controlled by adjust-
ng the number of Pt chips on the target
and confirmed by energy dispersion X-ray fluor-
escence (EDXRF) measurements. The unidirec-
tional exchange anisotropy and the uniaxial
anisotropy of the exchange coupled Ni81Fe19
layer were induced by a magnetic field of
about 10Oe in the sputtering chamber during
deposition.
A B–H loop tracer with a frequency of 10Hz

was used to characterize the magnetic properties of
the films at room temperature. The torque
measurements and the blocking temperature mea-
surements were performed on a vibrating sample
magnetometer (VSM). A magnetoresistive (MR)
probe station was used for resistivity measure-
ments. The crystallographic properties of the thin
film samples were determined using X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD). y� 2y scanning was performed on a
Rigaku diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was
used to examine the microstructures of PtxMn1�x

films.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Magnetic properties

Fig. 1 shows the dependence of the exchange
field He and coercivity Hc of a 25 nm Ni81Fe19
layer on the thickness of a Pt10Mn90 layer. Here,
the exchange field and coercivity are measured
along the easy axis of the Ni81Fe19 layer. For
relatively thick Pt10Mn90, the exchange field and
coercivity remain constant. As the thickness of
Pt10Mn90 layer decreases, the exchange field (and
the coercivity) decrease (and increase) rapidly over
a narrow Pt10Mn90 thickness region. For a
Pt10Mn90 thickness less than a certain value, no
exchange field is found, and the coercivity
decreases to the value of a single Ni81Fe19 films.
Let us define two parameters: the minimum
thickness tmin at which the decrease of exchange
field starts, and the critical thickness tcri at which
the measured exchange field falls to half the value
of the maximum exchange field. tmin is important
for spin-valve head design, for above this value
a well-defined exchange bias can be obtained.
tcri was used in Mauri et al.’s paper [11] to
characterize the critical thickness effect. We
can follow the model described in Ref. [11] to
deduce the anisotropy of Pt10Mn90, which is
12.1� 105 erg/cm3.
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Fig. 1. Antiferromagnetic layer thickness dependence of the

exchange field He and coercivity Hc in the Ni81Fe19 (25 nm)/

Pt10Mn90 bilayer system. The solid lines are guides to the eye.
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Fig. 2 shows the variation of the exchange field
He; the coercivity Hc; and the critical thickness tcri
with Pt content for bilayer films with 15 nm
Ni81Fe19. No exchange bias is found for pure
Mn films at room temperature. He increases with
increasing Pt content in the range of 0–8 at%.
There is not much change in He for samples with
Pt content between 8 and 12 at%. He decreases
with Pt content above 12 at%. From our data, the
exchange field with 19 at% Pt content is 16Oe, just
one fourth of the maximum value obtained at
10 at%. An increased coercivity Hc is always
observed in the exchange biased FM relative to a
single FM film. The coercivity enhancement is
larger at the lower Pt content. The critical
thickness tcri for the Ni81Fe19 (25 nm)/Pt10Mn90
bilayer system (shown in Fig. 1) is 6 nm. This value

is almost the same as that for Fe50Mn50 and
Ir20Mn80 [11,12], but is smaller than that for
CrMnPt10 and Ni50Mn50 [6,12,13]. Fig. 2(b) shows
that the critical thickness and minimum thickness
are almost constant within the Pt content region of
4–14 at%. The critical thickness is about 6 nm and
the minimum thickness 10 nm. Both the para-
meters increase rapidly when the Pt content
reaches 16 at%. There is no difference in the
critical thickness and minimum thickness between
Ni81Fe19/Pt10Mn90 samples with 15 nm and 25 nm
Ni81Fe19 films. The exchange bias and coercivity
are independent of the FM thickness in the
Ni81Fe19/CrMnPtx (x=0, 3, 6 and 9) systems [13]
and can be explained by assuming a coherent
rotation of the FM magnetization and a short-
range exchange coupling at the FM/AF inter-
face.
The AF thickness dependence includes the

exchange field, the coercivity, and rotational
hysteresis loss, which is related to an irreversible
transition of the AF moments [14] and can be used
to investigate the mechanism of the exchange bias
effect [15]. The energy loss was obtained from
torque measurements on samples with 15 nm
Ni81Fe19 deposited on 1 in circular glass sub-
strates. A static magnetic field of 3000Oe was
chosen to saturate the energy loss. Table 1 shows
that the torque values are consistent with the
values of the unidirectional anisotropy and uni-
axial anisotropy obtained from hysteresis loop
measurements. However, the magnitudes of both
anisotropies are so small that we could not
distinguish them from each other in the torque
measurements. The energy loss is about 0.2 erg for
the sample with thick Pt10Mn90 layer. For the
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Fig. 2. Exchange field He; coercivity Hc; and critical thickness

tcri vs. Pt content in the Ni81Fe19 (15 nm)/PtxMn1�x bilayer

system. The lines are guides to the eye.

Table 1

Energy loss from torque measurement for the Sub/Ta (5 nm)/

Ni81Fe19 (15 nm)/Pt10Mn90 (tPtMn)/Ta (5 nm) with same dimen-

sion (100 circular sample) but different Pt10Mn90 thickness

tPtMn

(nm)

Peak–peak torque

(dyn cm)

Energy loss

(erg)

27 0.848 0.218

10 0.763 0.171

6 0.622 0.333

4 0.290 0.195
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Pt10Mn90 sample having a critical thickness, 6 nm,
the energy loss is about 50% higher than that of
thicker Pt10Mn90 samples. The sample with a
thinner Pt10Mn90 layer (4 nm in Table 1) shows a
smaller energy loss. This AF thickness dependence
of the energy loss is also found in other exchange
bias systems, such as Ni81Fe19/NiO [16] and
Ni81Fe19/CrMnPtx [6]. Soeya et al. have system-
atically investigated the effect based on the
coherent rotation model of Jacobs and Bean [16].

3.2. Electrical resistivity

The electrical resistivity is strongly correlated to
the purity of the material and the perfection of the
lattice. Because metallic thin films have more
imperfections and lattice strain than bulk materi-
als, the resistivities of these films are higher than
the corresponding bulk values and are strongly
dependent on the sputtering conditions [17]. Our
resistivity measurements were performed on a
series of Sub/Ta/Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x/Ta multilayer
samples with different PtxMn1�x thicknesses while
the thickness of the other layers and the sputtering
conditions kept constant. The total sheet resis-
tance, Rsh; of the multilayer film is a combination
of the sheet resistance of the PtxMn1�x layer in
parallel with RBG; the background resistance
contributed by the electron scattering in the other
layers, and at interfaces and surfaces. The resis-
tivity of PtxMn1�x, rPtMn, is therefore given by the
relation,

1

Rsh
¼

1

RBG
þ

tPtMn

rPtMn

: ð1Þ

tPtMn is the thickness of PtxMn1�x, layer. The sheet
resistance of the multilayer films with different
PtxMn1�x thickness tPtMn is shown in Fig. 3. For a
choice of tPtMn thick enough to give an exchange
coupling, the total sheet resistance was large
enough to obtain reliable resistivity measurements
in our MR probe station. From our measurement
results shown in Fig. 3, the thickness-dependent
total sheet resistances of the multilayer films fit the
empirical formula, Eq. (1), well. The resistivity of
PtxMn1�x, obtained by fitting Eq. (1) to the
experimental data, is shown in Fig. 4. A maximum
resistivity is found at 10 at% Pt, and then

decreases with increasing Pt content. The overall
resistivity of the PtxMn1�x is about 350 mO cm.
This value is close to the resistivities of Ir20Mn80
and CrMnPtx, but is significantly greater that
those of Fe50Mn50 and Ni50Mn50 [18].

3.3. Thermal eects

The temperature dependence of the exchange
field and coercivity was measured using a VSM in
a temperature range from room temperature to
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2001C. Each measurement cycle took about
30min. During measurements, the saturation
magnetization of the Ni81Fe19 film decreased less
than 10% at high temperature.
Fig. 5 shows representative temperature

curves of the exchange field and coercivity in the
Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x bilayer system with x ¼ 8 at%.
Starting from room temperature, the exchange
field decreases almost linearly with increasing
temperature. The exchange field vanishes at
2001C. The coercivity decreases with increasing
temperature in the measurement range.

The blocking temperature TB is defined as the
temperature at which the exchange bias field goes
to zero. Fig. 6 shows the dependence of the
blocking temperature on the Pt content in
PtxMn1�x films. The highest blocking temperature
is achieved in the Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x bilayer with
x=8at%. Further doping with Pt decreases the
blocking temperature. Overall, the blocking tem-
perature for Ni81Fe19 biased by PtxMn1�x is
basically the same as that biased by Fe50Mn50 [19].

3.4. Texture and microstructure

The X-ray diffraction patterns for the Ni81Fe19/
PtxMn1�x (x ¼ 6; 10, 14, and 19 at%) bilayers are
shown in Fig. 7. A strong (1 1 1) texture for the
FCC Ni81Fe19 was found. PtxMn1�x films depos-
ited on the underlying Ni81Fe19 film were found to
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have a disordered FCC structure, with the FCC
(1 1 1) planes growing on the Ni81Fe19 layer. We
see from Fig. 7 that the intensity of the PtxMn1�x

(1 1 1) peak increases with increasing Pt content.
The location of the peak moves toward smaller
angle, suggesting a lattice expansion in the
PtxMn1�x films. We estimated the lattice para-
meter a of the FCC PtxMn1�x from Fig. 7. The
results are shown in Fig. 8 which shows that a
increases linearly with increasing Pt content. The
large atomic radius of the Pt causes this increase.
The datum for 4 at% Pt deviates from the linear
fitting because the Pt4Mn96 (1 1 1) texture is so
weak that the peak location is not easy to
pinpoint.

The microstructures of Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x films
with x ranging from 4 to 20 at% have been studied
by plan view TEM. The measured average grain
sizes of PtxMn1�x were in the range of 8–11 nm,
increasing slightly with Pt composition. From
electron diffraction determination, it was found
that g-PtMn with a disordered FCC structure was
the dominant phase in the PtxMn1�x films. The g-
PtMn grains were (1 1 1)-textured in the film plane.
Fig. 9 shows the TEM images and corresponding
electron diffraction patterns of Pt10Mn90 (a) and
Ni81Fe19/Pt10Mn90 (b) films. The Pt10Mn90 grains
in Fig. 9(a) have clear grain boundaries. The
strong intensity of the (2 2 0) diffraction ring in
Fig. 9(a) indicates that PtxMn1�x grains are (1 1 1)-
textured. From dark field TEM images taken by
applying (1 1 1) and (2 2 0) diffraction rings, it was
found that some random oriented PtxMn1�x

clusters existed in the PtxMn1�x layers and (1 1 1)
textured PtxMn1�x grains had comparably larger
grain size. Many Moir!e fringes with the same
fringe distance can be seen in Fig. 9(b). The moir!e
fringes are due to the interference of overlapped
(2 2 0) planes of Ni81Fe19 and PtxMn1�x grains.
The existence of many Moir!e fringes with the same
fringe distance implies good texture of both
Ni81Fe19 and PtxMn1�x grains. This result is also
confirmed by the strong (2 2 0) diffraction rings of
the Ni81Fe19 and the PtxMn1�x in Fig. 9(b). Since
we could not see the (1 1 1) diffraction ring of
Ni81Fe19 in Fig. 9(b), the Ni81Fe19 grains had
much less random oriented component than that
of PtxMn1�x.
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Usually a thin amorphous Ta buffer layer is first
deposited on glass to promote the (1 1 1) texture of
the Ni81Fe19 layer that grows on top of it. We have
made a series of Ta/Ni81Fe19 (15 nm)/Pt16Mn84
(30 nm)/Ta (5 nm) samples with different Ta
underlayer thickness. The XRD patterns show
that no textures of the Ni81Fe19 layer and
Pt16Mn84 layer was found (see Fig. 10) in the
sample without a Ta underlayer. Strong Ni81Fe19
(1 1 1) and Pt16Mn84 (1 1 1) textures appear when
the Ta underlayer is amorphous and just 2.5 nm
thick. The Ta underlayer crystallizes as its thick-
ness reaches 10 nm and the phase is identified as a
tetragonal b-Ta. The b-phase is often nucleated on
substrates having a surface oxide such as glass or
quartz [20]. With increasing Ta thickness, the b-Ta
texture with (0 0 2) orientation as well as (3 3 0)

orientation becomes stronger. However, we have
not seen the reduction of the Ni81Fe19 (1 1 1) and
Pt16Mn84 (1 1 1) textures associated with the
crystallization of the multi-oriented Ta underlayer.
The FM and AF textures play important roles in
the exchange bias between the Ni81Fe19 and
Pt16Mn84 films. As Table 2 shows, the exchange
field and coercivity are similar for the samples with
Ta underlayers, but no exchange bias was found in
the sample without a Ta underlayer as a result of
the non-textured Ni81Fe19 and Pt16Mn84 films.

3.5. Discussion

An early study [21] of bulk PtxMn1�x showed
that the ordered PtMn3, with a g0-PtMn phase
having a type of Cu3Au structure, had a N!eel
temperature of 4751K, i.e.,B2001C. However, this
result might not be applicable to our PtxMn1�x

thin films. It is known that the g-phase for pure
Mn with the FCC structure is only stable between
1079 and 1140K, but the g-phase can be produced
by doping with other elements at room tempera-
ture [22–25]. From electron diffraction of the
samples that we investigated, the disordered FCC
g-PtMn phase dominates the PtxMn1�x films. In
the samples with a small amount of Pt doping
(e.g., 6 at%) an a-Mn phase was also found.
Although the g0-PtMn phase was found in samples
with relatively high Pt content, its amount was
remarkably less that that of the g-PtMn. In
addition, large PtxMn1�x grains were found to be
composed mainly of the g-PtMn.
The reported N!eel temperatures for bulk g-TMn

(T=Fe, Ni, Zn, Cu) was less than 500K [22–25].
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Table 2

Exchange field He and coercivity Hc of the Sub/Ta/Ni81Fe19
(15 nm)/Pt16Mn84 (30 nm)/Ta (5 nm) with different Ta under-

layer thickness

Ta underlayer

thickness (nm)

He (Oe) Hc (Oe)

0 0.3 0.9

2.5 37.3 5.51

5 39.5 4.50

10 39.0 5.73

15 37.8 4.85

25 38.5 5.61
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In addition, the magnetic moment and N!eel
temperature were experimentally found to de-
crease with the dopant concentration. Although
exchange biasing is an interfacial exchange effect,
the pinning of the FM layer requires a well-
ordered AF film in contact with it. Therefore, the
blocking temperature of an exchange coupled AF/
FM bilayer will generally be less than the N!eel
temperature of the AF film. Consequently in our
Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x system, at high Pt content,
decrease of the blocking temperature with increas-
ing Pt content we take to be associated with a
decreasing N!eel temperature of the PtxMn1�x with
Pt doping. The ‘‘tail’’ of the temperature curve of
the exchange field near the blocking temperature
shown in Fig. 5 suggests a dispersion of PtxMn1�x

grain size, in which large grains have a higher N!eel
temperature [26–27]. For the samples with low Pt
content, the PtxMn1�x layer is composed of g-
PtMn as well as a-Mn, and the grains are relatively
small. This results in a low blocking temperature.
The dependences of the exchange field and

coercivity on PtxMn1�x film composition are
consistent with that of the blocking temperature.
From the point of view of a polycrystalline grain
model [28], the exchange bias arises from the FM/
AF interfacial exchange coupling, and is strongly
dependent on the intrinsic properties of the
antiferromagnetic grains, such as the exchange
coupling between the AF moments and their
magnetocrystalline anisotropies. Strong AF-mo-
ment coupling and large AF magnetocrystalline
anisotropy contribute to a large exchange bias.
Although the g-PtMn (1 1 1) texture improves with
increasing of Pt content, the exchange coupling
constant AAF and the anisotropy KAF at room
temperature of PtxMn1�x presumably decrease
with the dopant content since the blocking
temperature decreases with the Pt content. The
decrease of the AF magnetocrystalline anisotropy
with the Pt content is consistent with the behavior
of the minimum AF thickness tmin required for the
exchange bias (see Fig. 2). An exchange-biased
system with a small exchange field but a large tmin
suggests a small anisotropy for the AF layer
[11,13].
This argument may not be suitable for the

exchange-biased bilayers with low Pt content, in

which a small exchange anisotropy is observed.
Since the PtxMn1�x film is neither well-textured
nor well-crystallized, the exchange bias is affected
by both the resulting complicated interfacial
coupling and the degraded intrinsic properties of
the AF film. The large coercivity at low Pt content
could be associated with non-ideal aspects of the
film as well. We notice that the PtxMn1�x grains in
the film with low Pt content are also smaller, and
are therefore easier to undergo irreversible motion
during the FM magnetization reversal, resulting in
an enhancement of coercivity [15].

4. Summary

Based on our studies of Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x

(0oxo20 at%) bilayers, PtxMn1�x, as an ex-
change biasing material, shows properties similar
to Fe50Mn50 and Ir20Mn80 [11,18]. Compared with
g-Fe50Mn50, PtxMn1�x has almost the same
exchange field and blocking temperature, a slightly
larger minimum thickness, but remarkably larger
resistivity. The similarity is reasonable because the
g-phases of Mn-based binary alloys contribute to
the exchange bias. Besides, the dependence of the
exchange bias in Ni81Fe19/PtxMn1�x bilayers on
the PtxMn1�x composition can be understood by
the intrinsic properties of the g-phase, which varies
with the Pt content.
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